Wine Cellar
PRODUCT MODEL NUMBERS
KUWL204E
KUWR204E

OPENING DIMENSIONS

KUWL304E
KUWR304E

Electrical: A 115 volt, 60 Hz., AC only,
15- or 20-amp fused, grounded electrical
supply is required. It is recommended
that a separate circuit serving only your
wine cellar be provided. Use an outlet that
cannot be turned off by a switch. Do not
use an extension cord.
NOTE: Before performing any type of
installation, cleaning, or removing a light
bulb, unplug wine cellar or
disconnect power.

14³⁄₄"
(37.5 cm)

A

34³⁄₈" (87.3 cm) min.
35" (88.9 cm) max.

¹⁄₂"
(1.3 cm)

24"
(60.96 cm)
min.

B

24" (60.96 cm) min.

A.14³⁄₄" (37.5 cm) utility opening
B.24" (60.96 cm) minimum opening width
■■ Height dimensions are shown with the leveling legs extended to the minimum height.

NOTE: When leveling legs are fully extended, add B\," (15 mm) to the height
dimensions.
■■ If the floor of the opening is not level with the kitchen floor, shim the opening to make
it level with the kitchen floor.

LOCATION REQUIREMENTS

■■ For the wine cellar to be flush with the front of the base cabinets, remove

¹⁄₄" (6.35 mm)

any baseboards or moldings from the rear of the opening. See “Opening
Dimensions” later in this section.
■■ It is recommended that you do not install the wine cellar near an oven,
radiator, or other heat source.
■■ Do not install in a location where the temperature will fall below 55°F (13°C).
For best performance, do not install the wine cellar behind a cabinet door or
block the base grille.

2¹⁄₂ " (6.35 cm)

Because Whirlpool Corporation policy includes a continuous commitment to improve
our products, we reserve the right to change materials and specifications without notice.

Dimensions are for planning purposes only. For complete details, see Installation
Instructions packed with product. Specifications subject to change without notice.
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